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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to the field of information
networks, and more particularly relates to a network de-
vice architecture for centralized packet processing, and
a method of operating such a network device.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART

[0002] Today’s computer networks typically employ a
hierarchical approach, allowing devices at a relatively
lower level in the network hierarchy to perform as much
of the packet processing functions as is reasonably pos-
sible. Typically, the network hierarchy employed follows
the separation of layers in the network protocol em-
ployed. In fact, it can be argued that this arrangement
flows naturally from the notion that processing is best
performed as near to the source and/or destination of a
packet as is reasonably possible. This philosophy is ex-
emplified by the network architecture and its operation
discussed in connection with Figs. 1 and 2.
[0003] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a network 100 of
the prior art that includes several network devices. In Fig.
1, several clients (depicted as host network devices
102(1)-102(N) in Fig. 1) communicate with each other
and with several servers 104(1)-104(N) via network 100.
Host network devices 102(1)-102(N) can include a vari-
ety of different devices that access networked services.
For example, host network device 102(1) can be a cell
phone, a personal computer, a Personal Digital Assistant
(PDA) or other computing device. Servers 104(1)-104(N)
provide various services, such as various software-
based services and/or access to shared storage devices.
[0004] Network 100, which includes elements that cou-
ple host network devices 102(1)-102(N) and servers
104(1)-104(N), can be described in terms of several net-
work layers. The layer closest to host network devices
102(1)-102(N) is access layer 110. Access layer 110 in-
cludes several access layer network devices 120(1)-
120(N). In this example, access layer 110 is the primary
layer at which packets enter the network from host net-
work devices 102(1)-102(N).
[0005] Distribution layer 112 aggregates flows re-
ceived via access layer 110 and provides these aggre-
gated flows to core layer 114. In this example, distribution
layer 112 includes distribution layer network devices
122(1)-122(N). Core layer 114 is a logically centralized
portion of the network through which various aggregated
flows pass. Core layer 114 includes core network devices
124(1)-124(N).
[0006] In this example, data center 116 includes two
sets of network devices: data center network devices
126(1)-126(N) and data center network devices 128(1)-
128(N). Data center network devices 128(1)-128(N) pro-

vide various ones of servers 104(1)-104(N) access to
network 100. Data center network devices 126(1)-126(N)
aggregate flows from data center network devices
128(1)-128(N) and provide the aggregated flows to core
layer 114.
[0007] It is noted that in some embodiments, a given
network will not include the network layers illustrated in
Fig. 1 (e.g., some of the layers can be combined and/or
eliminated, and alternative layers can also be included
in addition to and/or instead of those shown in Fig. 1).
Additionally, clients and servers can be coupled to the
network differently than shown in Fig. 1 (e.g., some cli-
ents and/or servers can be coupled to individual network
devices in the core and/or distribution layers, or to mul-
tiple such devices). Additionally, the physical locations
of devices relative to each other can differ from the logical
locations shown in Fig. 1. For example, two devices in
the same network layer can be physically located on dif-
ferent floors of a building, in different buildings, on differ-
ent campuses, or at even greater physical distances from
one another. Conversely, two devices in different network
layers can be co-located with one another.
[0008] Typically, access layer network devices 120(1)-
120(N) and data center network devices 128(1)-128(N),
which are located at the outer edges of network 100,
operate differently than distribution layer network devices
122(1)-122(N), core network devices 124(1)-124(N), and
data center network devices 126(1)-126(N), which are
located in the inner layers of network 100. Typically, in
the case in which network 100 implements an Open Sys-
tems Interconnection (OSI) model, access layer network
devices 120(1)-120(N) provide L2 (Layer 2) forwarding
functionality, as can data center network devices 128(1)-
128(N). In like manner, distribution layer network devices
122(1)-122(N) can provide L3 (Layer 3) routing function-
ality, as can data center network devices 126(1)-126(N).
As will therefore be appreciated, access layer network
devices 120(1)-120(N), distribution layer network devic-
es 122(1)-122(N), core network devices 124(1)-124(N),
and data center network devices 126(1)-126(N) and
128(1)-128(N) can include various routers, switches,
gateways, and other network equipment.
[0009] Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating packet flow
in a network architecture 200 of the prior art. Network
architecture 200 includes a number of host network de-
vices (depicted in Fig. 2 as host network devices
205(1)-(N)), an access layer 210, and a distribution layer
220. Access layer 210 includes a number of access layer
devices (exemplified in Fig. 2 by switches 225(1)-(N)).
Similarly, distribution layer 220 includes one or more dis-
tribution layer devices (exemplified in Fig. 2 by a router
230). Each of host network devices 205(1)-(N) is coupled
to at least one of switches 225(1)-(N) by one of a number
of network connections 235(1)-(N). Similarly, each of
switches 225(1)-(N) is coupled to a device in distribution
layer 220 (e.g., router 230) by one of a number of network
connections 240(1)-(N).
[0010] An example of the flow of packets through net-
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work architecture 200 can be described using network
architecture 200. This example is based on the use of an
Open System Interconnection (OSI) model, in which
switches 225(1)-(N) implement packet switching at the
data link layer (i.e., OSI layer 2), while router 230 imple-
ments packet routing at the network layer (i.e., OSI layer
3; also referred to as the internetworking or IP layer). In
the case in which a packet is to be switched at the data
link layer, a packet is conveyed from a host network de-
vice (e.g., host network device 205(1)) to one of the
switches in the access layer (e.g., switch 225(1)) along
a path 250. Assuming that the destination of the packet
is connected to switch 225(1), switch 225(1) can perform
the switching functions necessary to convey the packet
to its intended destination. In the case depicted in Fig. 2,
the packet is switched along path 250 to the port to which
host network device 205(2) is connected. Switch 225(1)
thus conveys the packet, having been received from host
network device 205(1), along path 250 to host network
device 205(2).
[0011] As is apparent, none of the other switches within
access layer 210 need be involved in the foregoing op-
erations, nor any of the devices in distribution layer 220.
However, in the case, where the packet is destined for a
destination host network device that is not connected to
the same switch as the source host network device (or
other network layer processing (e.g., routing) needs to
be performed), such packets are forwarded to distribution
layer 220 for processing (e. g., routing) by the devices
therein (e.g., router 230). An example of a course such
a packet might take is now discussed. In this example,
host network device 205(1) wishes to send a packet to
host network device 205(N). As can be seen, host net-
work device 205(1) has no way to send this packet to
host network device 205(N) using only the switches in
access layer 210.
[0012] In this example, then, a device in distribution
layer 220 (e.g., router 230) is called into action. Host net-
work device 205(1) thus sends a packet to switch 225(1)
along path 260. Switch 225(1) determines that the packet
can not be forwarded to its destination by being forwarded
to one of the front-end ports of switch 225(1). This being
the case, switch 225(1) forwards the packet to router 230
via network connection 240(1) (which is shown in Fig. 2
as being part of path 260). Router 230 then determines
which one of switches 225(1)-(N) is able to forward the
packet to its intended destination (host network device
205(N)). Router 230 determines that this can be accom-
plished by forwarding the packet to switch 225(N) along
path 260 (via network connection 240(N)). Router 230
thus forwards the packet along path 260 to switch 225(N)
along path 260. Switch 225(N) then forwards the packet
to its intended destination, host network device 205(N),
via network connection 235(N) (again along path 260).
[0013] As is therefore apparent, switch 225(1)-(N) in-
cludes the functionality necessary to make determina-
tions as to the forwarding of a packet received either from
one of host network devices 205(1)-(N) or from a distri-

bution layer device such as router 230. Moreover, each
of switches 225(1)-(N) is capable of making "local" for-
warding decisions (e.g., forwarding decisions regarding
host network devices connected to the front-end ports of
the given switch), without intervention or support from
other of the network devices within network architecture
200.
[0014] As can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2, the number of
devices at the access layer can be quite large, and is
typically significantly larger than the number of devices
at the distribution layer. When combined with the philos-
ophy of performing packet processing at the lower layers
of the network hierarchy (regardless of the network to-
pology), it will be appreciated that such an approach can
encounter a number of difficulties. This is because such
an approach creates a relatively large number of points
of management for a given network protocol layer.
[0015] The most obvious problem encountered by
such an approach is the need to manage what can be-
come a very large number of access layer devices. As
will be appreciated, the number of access layer devices
can grow geometrically (and even exponentially) in rela-
tion to the number of distribution layer devices. Managing
such a large number of devices can prove challenging,
and as the number of such devices grows, the manage-
ment tasks only become more unwieldy. Such manage-
ment challenges include the upgrading of hardware
and/or software (potentially for each one of the afore-
mentioned large number of devices), as well as the po-
tential need to analyze packet flows through large num-
bers of such devices in determining the source of errors
or the cause of a failure.
[0016] A large number of access layer devices also
translates into the need to replace a large numbers of
devices, when such devices become outmoded. If the
devices are replaced in such situations, not only is sub-
stantial effort required (both in terms of physical installa-
tion of the new devices, as well as in terms of their con-
figuration), but the capital investment made in the existing
devices is lost.
[0017] In addition to the substantial effort required to
manage such access layer devices, substantial costs
(e.g., on a per-port basis) are typically involved. Because
each access layer device in such a network includes the
functionality (i.e., the packet processing capabilities) re-
quired to process packets at the given network protocol
layer, each such access layer device incurs the cost of
the hardware and software necessary to support such
functionality. Since each such access layer device can
only support a certain number of ports, a corresponding
portion of the cost of such hardware and software must
be attributed to each such port, resulting in a higher per-
port cost than might otherwise be the case. Moreover,
this cost is incurred regardless the number of host net-
work devices connected thereto (or more importantly, not
connected thereto), potentially making the cost on a per-
host network device basis even higher than the per-port
cost.
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[0018] Moreover, as depicted in Fig. 1, such a network
architecture traditionally supports servers as "leaf nodes"
(i.e., at the lowest level in the network hierarchy), requir-
ing users to access such servers via the access and dis-
tribution layer devices to which the desired server is con-
nected. As such, servers are coupled to the network in
the same manner as host network devices. While such
uniformity is logically consistent (a computing device is
connected to the network via an access layer device and
a distribution layer device, regardless of whether the de-
vice is a host network device or a server), which may
provide conceptual simplicity, such an approach can ob-
viously subject the access and distribution layer devices
supporting a given server to significantly greater loads
than might otherwise be the case. Such loads can lead
to difficulties in accessing the server. Moreover, with
each additional device in the path between a given host
network device and a server, comes the greater possi-
bility of failures along that path.
[0019] What is therefore needed is a method and sys-
tem that minimize the administrative efforts needed to
manage a given network topology, while providing the
connectivity and functionality needed by end-users. Pref-
erably, such an approach would also reduce the costs of
such a network architecture (e.g., on a per-port or per-
host basis). Such an approach should also provide the
ability to balance network loads and reliability with ease
of access and administration, and should provide at least
some protection for the capital investment made in such
systems.
[0020] WO 02/18965 describes an aggregation unit to
aggregate physical connections from customers for pres-
entation to an access router. These functions maybe ac-
complished by configuring ports of the aggregation unit
such that each has a unique identifier or context infor-
mation in the place of information originally in the layer
2 header. The layer 2 (e.g., MAC) address of the cus-
tomer device connected with the port can be associated
with, and therefore determined from, the IP address of
the attached device.
[0021] US 6,181,681 describes a device, system and
method for an LAN. The device includes a plurality of
ports to connect units such as host end units. Each of
the ports is connected to an arbiter/aggregation device.
The arbiter/aggregator device is connected to a high
speed trunk for moving data packets from the various
hosts to an output (the upstream or next layer switch).
An input is provided connected to a high speed egress
trunk. Each of the ports is connected to the high speed
egress trunk via a filter for filtering data packets received
via the high speed egress trunk. Packets are either al-
lowed to pass through the filter or they are filtered
(stopped at the filter).

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0022] The present invention is set out in the appended
claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023] The present invention may be better under-
stood, and numerous objects, features, and advantages
made apparent to those skilled in the art by referencing
the accompanying drawings.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a network archi-
tecture of the prior art.

Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating packet flow in a
network architecture of the prior art.

Fig. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a network archi-
tecture according to embodiments of the present in-
vention.

Fig. 4 is a block diagram illustrating a network archi-
tecture according to embodiments of the present in-
vention that provides redundancy.

Fig. 5A is a block diagram illustrating packet flow in
a single-level network architecture according to em-
bodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 5B is a block diagram illustrating packet flow in
a multiple-level network architecture according to
embodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 6 is a block diagram illustrating an architecture
of a lower-layer network device according to embod-
iments of the present invention.

Fig. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an architecture
of a lower-layer network device according to embod-
iments of the present invention in greater detail.

Fig. 8 is a block diagram illustrating a more specific
architecture of a lower-layer network device accord-
ing to embodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 9 is a block diagram illustrating packet flow in a
lower-layer network device according to embodi-
ments of the present invention in greater detail.

Fig. 10 is a flow diagram illustrating an example of
the process of initialization of a network architecture
according to embodiments of the present invention,
and more specifically, the initialization of a lower-
layer network device of the present invention.

Fig. 11 is a flow diagram illustrating an example of
the operation of a network architecture according to
embodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 12 is a block diagram illustrating the format of a
packet according to embodiments of the present in-
vention in greater detail.
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[0024] The use of the same reference symbols in dif-
ferent drawings indicates similar or identical items.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0025] The following is intended to provide a detailed
description of an example of the invention and should
not be taken to be limiting of the invention itself. Rather,
any number of variations may fall within the scope of the
invention which is defined in the claims following the de-
scription.

Introduction

[0026] The present invention provides a method and
apparatus that addresses the limitations outlined earlier
by providing a network device architecture that supports
a more centralized approach to packet processing, as
well as a method of operating such a network device. In
an architecture of the present invention, a lower-layer
network device relies on the upper-layer network device
to which the lower-layer network device is coupled, to
perform packet processing traditionally performed by the
lower-layer network device (i.e., lower-layer protocol
processing), in addition to the packet processing tradi-
tionally performed by the upper-layer network device
(i.e., upper-layer protocol processing). The re-assign-
ment of such lower-layer protocol processing from the
lower-layer network device to the upper-layer network
device thus mandates that a packet requiring such packet
processing be passed from the lower-layer network de-
vice to the upper-layer network device in which such
packet processing is now performed. For example, an
access layer network device according to the present
invention need only perform minimal packet processing.
Instead, the processing typically performed by traditional
access layer network devices (e.g., L2 processing) is per-
formed by the distribution layer network device to which
the access layer network device is coupled. This neces-
sitates the passing of packets requiring such packet
processing, from the access layer network device to the
distribution layer network device (in which such packet
processing is now performed).
[0027] A number of advantages are provided by the
relocation and resulting centralization of network
processing made possible by embodiments of the
present invention. Chief among these advantages is the
simplification of network administration in a network ar-
chitecture employing the present invention, and the at-
tendant savings provided thereby. By relocating network
processing to a higher layer in a given network architec-
ture (whatever manner of network processing that might
be), the resulting centralization of the hardware and soft-
ware performing the network processing simplifies net-
work management by reducing the number of points of
management. For example, in the case of packet
processing, when relocating such packet processing
from network devices in the access layer to the network

devices in the distribution layer, the number of points of
management is reduced significantly.
[0028] Another aspect of this particular advantage of
the present invention is the ability to provide low-cost
special services (e.g., traffic prioritization, authentication,
security, accounting and the like). This means that spe-
cial processing of a given packet can be provided in a
manner that is significantly less resource-intensive than
would be the case in a traditional network architecture.
For example, in a traditional network architecture, in or-
der to perform the packet processing typically performed
by a distribution layer network device, a packet must first
be processed at the lower-layer network device, and then
passed to the upper-layer network device for the special
processing desired. Alternatively, the hardware and soft-
ware needed to perform such packet processing must
be deployed to each lower-layer network device intended
to perform such special processing, a potentially momen-
tous undertaking.
[0029] In a network architecture of the present inven-
tion, however, there is minimal additional cost associated
with such special processing (save for the special
processing itself), because the packet is sent to the up-
per-layer network device as a matter of course. In effect,
the lower-layer network device inherits the packet
processing capabilities of its associated upper-layer net-
work device. Thus, by passing packets to the upper-layer
network device, a network architecture of the present in-
vention is able to provide a broad range of functionality,
for minimal or no additional cost.
[0030] Another advantage of certain embodiments of
the present invention is the ability to perform analysis of
packet flows, even at the upper-layer network device lev-
el (e.g., at the distribution layer). By allowing spanning
at the upper-layer network device level, a greater number
of packet flows are available for analysis, than would be
available at a given lower-layer network device.
[0031] Embodiments of the present invention also pro-
tect the substantial investment made in lower-layer net-
work devices, by moving the hardware and software that
might well be subject to upgrades, into the upper-layer
network devices. For example, in the situation in which
an access layer network device of the prior art would
require replacement, an access layer network device ac-
cording to the present invention would not need replace-
ment because the functionality being replaced would in-
stead be situated in its corresponding distribution layer
network device. In a network architecture according to
the present invention, then, the distribution layer network
device might be replaced (or might simply be upgraded),
but the greater majority of devices could remain in place,
unchanged. Thus, should certain functionalities become
outmoded, be superceded or otherwise change, only the
devices that are relatively small in number need be mod-
ified or replaced, while the devices that are the largest in
number remain untouched.
[0032] In addition to simplicity in the management of
such a network architecture, the protection of capital in-
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vestment and the substantial cost savings noted above,
network devices according to the present invention sig-
nificantly reduce the cost of purchasing such systems.
Whether measured on a per-port or a per-host basis, or
by some other metric, the cost of such systems is signif-
icantly lower than those of traditional network architec-
tures. This advantage flows from moving lower-layer
functionality into the upper-layer network device, thereby
causing such functions to become more centralized. In-
stead of the cost of the hardware and software for such
functionality being replicated in each lower-layer network
device (and so, being spread over a relatively small
number of ports), the functionality is implemented only
once (in the upper-payer network device), and so the
cost of the requisite hardware and software can then be
spread over multiple lower-layer network devices (and
so, for example, a relatively large number of ports or
hosts).
[0033] A network architecture according to the present
invention also provides the option of placing a given serv-
er at a point in the network at which the server can be
most easily accessed. Because such a network architec-
ture provides the functionality traditionally associated
with lower-layer network devices in upper-layer network
devices, a server can be directly coupled to an upper-
layer network device. This provides several benefits.
First, any concerns regarding the load placed on the low-
er-layer network device coupled to the server are allayed,
because there is no need to employ a lower-layer network
device in providing network access to the server (the
server is able to communicate directly with the upper-
layer network device). Second, any concerns regarding
the possibility of a failure in such a lower-layer network
device resulting in the server becoming inaccessible are
similarly allayed. Moreover, because the traditional
method of using a lower-layer network device to couple
a server to the network can still be employed, the network
architect now has a wider variety of placement options
within the network architecture for a given server. This
allows the network architect can balance the foregoing
issues with the need of users to have easy access to the
server.
[0034] It is important to note that the techniques dis-
cussed herein are applicable as between any two layers
of a network architecture. While certain of the descrip-
tions provided herein are in terms of access layer network
devices and distribution layer network devices, it will be
appreciated that such nomenclature is purely exemplary
in nature. As will also be appreciated, the techniques
described herein can be implemented in more than two
layers of a network architecture, as well.

Example Network Architectures

[0035] Fig. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a network
architecture 300 according to embodiments of the
present invention. Network architecture 300 includes a
lower-layer network device 305 and an upper-layer net-

work device 310. Lower-layer 305 couples a number of
clients (e.g., host network devices) to one or more upper-
layer network devices (e.g., upper-layer network device
310). Upper-layer network device 310 can couple a
number of lower-layer network devices (e.g., lower-layer
network device 305) to one another, as well as to other
upper-layer network devices and other networking de-
vices within the networking hierarchy of which network
architecture 300 is a part. Lower-layer device 305 in-
cludes a lower-layer controller 315. In turn, lower-layer
controller 315 includes a number of ports (depicted in
Fig. 3 as controller port 320(1)-(N)). Lower-layer network
device 305 also includes a number of line cards (depicted
in Fig. 3 as line cards 325(1)-(N)), which are under the
control of lower-layer controller 315 and which include a
corresponding one of line card ports 330(1)-(N). Line card
ports 330(1)-(N) provide communication with the clients
to which lower-layer network device 305 is coupled. Each
of the clients communicates with a corresponding one of
line cards 325(1)-(N), which in turn communicate with
lower-layer controller 315. Lower-layer controller 315
then communicates with upper-layer network device 310
via controller ports 320(1)-(N).
[0036] In turn, upper-layer network device 310 in-
cludes an upper-layer supervisor 350, which controls a
number of line cards (depicted in Fig. 3 as line cards
355(1)-(N)) to which lower-layer network device 305 is
coupled. Each of line cards 355(1)-(N) includes a line
card port (depicted in Fig. 3 as line card ports 330(1)-(N)).
As can be seen, controller ports 320(1)-(N) of lower-layer
controller 315 are each coupled to a corresponding one
of line cards ports 360(M)-(N) of upper-layer network de-
vice 310. As will be appreciated, upper-layer network de-
vice 310 will typically be coupled to a number of lower-
layer network devices, and so its line card ports (e.g.,
line card ports 360(1)-(M-1)) will be coupled to other low-
er-layer network devices that upper-layer network device
310 is intended to support.
[0037] It will be noted that the variable identifier "N" is
used in several instances in the figures described herein
to more simply designate the final element of a series of
related or similar elements. The repeated use of such
variable identifiers is not meant to necessarily imply a
correlation between the sizes of such series of elements,
although such correlation may exist. The use of such
variable identifiers does not require that each series of
elements has the same number of elements as another
series delimited by the same variable identifier. Rather,
in each instance of use, the variable identified by "N" (or
any other such identifier) may hold the same or a different
value than other instances of the same variable identifier.
[0038] Moreover, regarding the signals described
herein, those skilled in the art will recognize that a signal
may be directly transmitted from a first block to a second
block, or a signal may be modified (e.g., amplified, atten-
uated, delayed, latched, buffered, inverted, filtered or oth-
erwise modified) between the blocks. Although the sig-
nals of the above described embodiment are character-
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ized as transmitted from one block to the next, other em-
bodiments of the present invention may include modified
signals in place of such directly transmitted signals as
long as the informational and/or functional aspect of the
signal is transmitted between blocks. To some extent, a
signal input at a second block may be conceptualized as
a second signal derived from a first signal output from a
first block due to physical limitations of the circuitry in-
volved (e.g., there will inevitably be some attenuation and
delay). Therefore, as used herein, a second signal de-
rived from a first signal includes the first signal or any
modifications to the first signal, whether due to circuit
limitations or due to passage through other circuit ele-
ments which do not change the informational and/or final
functional aspect of the first signal.
[0039] Fig. 4 is a block diagram illustrating a network
architecture 400 according to the present invention in
which a lower-layer controller 410 is coupled to two up-
per-layer network devices (depicted in Fig. 4 as upper-
layer network devices 420(1) and 420(2)), which provide
redundancy, and so greater reliability. As before, in the
case of network architecture 300, lower-layer network
device 410 includes a number of line cards (depicted in
Fig. 4 as line cards 425(1)-(N)), which are controlled by
a lower-layer controller 430. As before, line cards
425(1)-(N) provide connectivity between lower-layer net-
work device 410 and a number of clients (e.g., host net-
work devices). Also as before, lower-layer controller 430
controls communications with these clients via control of
line cards 425(1)-(N). Lower-layer controller 430 is
shown as including two controller ports (depicted in Fig.
4 as controller ports 435(1)-(2)), which provide for com-
munications with upper-layer network devices
420(1)-(2). It will be appreciated, however, that more than
one controller port can be used to provide connections
to a given upper-layer network device (and thereby pro-
vide redundancy).
[0040] Upper-layer network devices 420(1)-(2) each
include a number of elements. Upper-layer network de-
vice 420(1) includes an upper-layer supervisor 440,
which controls a number of line cards (depicted in Fig. 4
as line cards 445(1)-(N)). Upper-layer supervisor 440 al-
so includes two supervisor ports 447(1)-(2), which sup-
port communications between upper-layer network de-
vice 420(1) and upper-layer network device 420(2). Sim-
ilarly, upper-layer network device 420(2) includes upper-
layer supervisor 450, which controls a number of line
cards (depicted in Fig. 4 as line cards 455(1)-(N)). Upper-
layer supervisor 450 supports communications between
upper-layer network device 420(2) and upper-layer net-
work device 420(1) via supervisor ports 457(1)-(2). Re-
turning to the discussion of communications between
lower-layer network device 410 and upper-layer network
devices 420(1)-(2), lower-layer network device 410 is
coupled via its controller ports 435(1)-(2) to line card
445(N) of upper-layer network device 420(1) and line
card 455(N) of upper-layer network device 420(2), re-
spectively. Redundancy is provided by the communica-

tions that occur between upper-layer network device
420(1) and upper-layer network device 420(2), which al-
low either of upper-layer network devices 420(1)-(2) to
take over the other’s duties, should a failure occur. Such
communications are made possible by communications
between upper-layer supervisor 440 and upper-layer su-
pervisor 450 (over the connections provided by supervi-
sor ports 447(1)-(2) and 457(1)-(2)).
[0041] Fig. 5A is a block diagram illustrating packet
flow in a single-level network architecture according to
the present invention. Fig. 5A depicts a network archi-
tecture 500 that includes host network devices 510 and
520, a lower-layer network device 530 and an upper-layer
network device 540. Network connections couple host
network devices 510 and 520 to lower-layer network de-
vice 530, and in turn, a network connection couples low-
er-layer network device 530 and upper-layer network de-
vice 540. In contrast to existing architectures, a packet
requiring certain lower-layer protocol processing travers-
es a path (depicted in Fig. 5 as a path 545) that takes
the packet from host network devices 510, through lower-
layer network device 530, to upper-layer network device
540, which is now tasked with performing such lower-
layer protocol processing (e.g., the determination that
the packet is destined for host network device 520). Once
the requisite lower-layer protocol processing has been
performed by upper-layer network device 540, the packet
is then directed to lower-layer network device 530, and
finally to host network device 520. This is in contrast to
existing approaches, in which (in terms of the elements
of Fig. 5A) a packet would only follow a path from host
network device 510 through lower-layer network device
530 to host network 520, thus bypassing upper-layer net-
work device 540.
[0042] Thus, in contrast to existing approaches, an up-
per-layer network device of the present invention is
tasked with performing certain (or all) packet processing
traditionally associated with lower-layer network devices
(i.e., lower-layer protocol processing). This will typically
be in addition to the upper-layer protocol processing tra-
ditionally performed by the upper-layer network device.
However, this, too, can be addressed by the present in-
vention. This is because techniques of the present inven-
tion can be applied to more than two network layers in a
given network. In the posited scenario, the upper-layer
network device is relieved of some or all of its responsi-
bilities for upper-layer protocol processing by pushing
those responsibilities up to the next layer (i.e., towards
the network core). In such a case, the upper-layer net-
work device (and its associated upper-layer protocol
processing) is treated as the "lower-layer network de-
vice," and the device above (i.e., closer to the network
core) is treated as the "upper-layer network device."
Some or all of the erstwhile upper-layer protocol process-
ing is thus moved closer to the network core, providing
the aforementioned benefits to multiple layers of a net-
work. It will also be appreciated that, in fact, techniques
of the present invention can be applied with equal suc-
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cess to the server side of a network. A fundamental con-
cept of the present invention is the shifting of lower-layer
protocol processing (at whatever layer that lower-layer
protocol processing is traditionally performed) towards
the network core, which provides the simplification, effi-
ciency and other benefits previously discussed.
[0043] Fig. 5B is a block diagram illustrating packet
flow in a multiple-level network architecture according to
the present invention. Fig. 5B depicts a network archi-
tecture 550, which includes a number of host network
devices (depicted in Fig. 5B as host network devices
555(1)-(N)), a number of devices in a lower network layer
560 and a device (possibly of several) in an upper net-
work layer 570. The devices in upper network layer 570
include an upper-layer network device 575, among other
such devices. Lower network layer 560 includes a first-
level lower-layer network device 580, which is coupled
to upper-layer network device 575, and so permits com-
munications thereby. First-level lower-layer network de-
vice 580 is, in turn, coupled to second-level lower-layer
network devices 585(1)-(2). Second-level lower-layer
network devices 585(1)-(2) couple host network devices
555(1)-(N) to first-level lower-layer network device 580.
[0044] In the manner of network architecture 500, a
packet in network architecture 550 that is to be sent from
host network device 555(1) to host network device 555(2)
follows a path 590 through lower network layer 560 and
upper network layer 570. The packet is first sent from
host network device 555(1) to second-level lower-layer
network device 585(1). Rather than now being sent di-
rectly to host network device 555(2) by second-level low-
er-layer network device 585(1), the packet is sent along
path 590 to first-level lower-layer network device 580,
and then to upper-layer network device 575. Upper-layer
network device 575 determines the manner in which the
packet should be handled from that point, onward. In this
case, upper-layer network device 575 determines that
the packet is destined for host network device 555(2),
and so arranges for such forwarding to take place. The
packet is thus sent from upper-layer network device 575
to first-level lower-layer network device 580, and, in turn,
to second-level lower-layer network device 585(1). From
second-level lower-layer network device 585(1), the
packet is sent to its destination (host network device
555(2)). The path that this packet has taken (path 590)
clearly illustrates the approach taken by the present in-
vention, which is to push packet processing further into
the network’s architecture.
[0045] A network architecture such as network archi-
tecture 550 allows greater flexibility in the data rates, pro-
tocols, connections and other functionality provided with-
in network architecture 550. For example, second-level
lower-layer network devices 585(1)-(2) can each support
different data rates, allowing the appropriate communi-
cations with their respective host network devices, yet
still support the same data rate in their respective uplinks.
However, were this data rate a relatively moderate data
rate, such a data rate could be less than that supported

by upper-layer network device 575, making communica-
tion with upper-layer network device 575 less efficient
than might otherwise be achieved. Thus, first-level lower-
layer network device 580 can act as an intermediary,
providing moderate data rate communications with sec-
ond-level lower-layer network devices 585(1)-(2), while
providing high data rate communications with upper-lay-
er network device 575.
[0046] As will be appreciated, network architecture 550
also demonstrates the application of the present inven-
tion to multiple layers in a network architecture. The
present invention can be implemented in as uplinks be-
tween second-level lower-layer network devices
585(1)-(2) and first-level lower-layer network device 580,
as well as between first-level lower-layer network device
580 and upper-layer network device 575.
[0047] Fig. 6 is a block diagram illustrating the archi-
tecture of a lower-layer network device according to the
present invention. Fig. 6 depicts a lower-layer network
device 600 coupled to an upper-layer network device
610. Lower-layer network device 600 communicates with
clients such as host network devices via a number of port
interfaces (depicted in Fig. 6 as port interfaces
620(1)-(N)). Lower-layer network device 600 receives
packets from the clients at port interfaces 620(1)-(N) and
sends these packets to a packet processing unit 630 via
internal communication channel 640(1)-(N). Packet
processing unit 630 is coupled to a packet buffer 650,
which allows packets received from port interfaces
620(1)-(N) to be buffered prior to processing (e.g., in a
case in which packet processing unit 630 receives more
packets than can be processed in a given period of time).
[0048] In one embodiment, packet buffer 650 is frag-
mented into fixed amount of memory called a packet buff-
er unit (PBU). Each entry in the free list (the list of free
blocks that are available for use in buffering packets)
points directly or indirectly to a PBU. Possible schemes
include:

- a circular free list; the content of the entry points to
a PBU, and

- a linked free list; the address of the entry points to a
PBU.

[0049] Incoming packets are stored to packet buffer
650 by deleting one or more (packet length > PBU) entries
from the free list and inserting one (linked free list) or all
(circular free list) pointers into the appropriate queue (dis-
cussed subsequently). Outgoing packets are fetched
from the packet buffer by deleting one or more (packet
length > PBU) entries from the queue and inserting back
one (linked free list) or all (circular free list) pointers into
the free list. Both techniques support multicasting, by du-
plicating the packet pointer into each destination queue
(rather than the packet’s entire contents). Multicast pack-
ets are copied once into the packet buffer while the ref-
erence count (number of ports) is updated in a dedicated
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multicast table. The reference count drops to zero when
all ports have sent the multicast packet, causing the point-
er(s) to be pushed back into the free list. Each multicast
table entry maps directly to the shared packet buffer ver-
sus using a set of head and tail pointers to prevent entry-
blocking. Another benefit provided by such a scheme is
that packets are written in "parallel" to the packet buffer.
Hence, this scheme is well suited for an output-queue-
based architecture, to avoid head-of-line blocking. It will
be appreciated that, in fact, packet buffering can be made
optional, such that packets flow directly through packet
processing unit 630.
[0050] Packet processing unit 630 passes processed
packets to an uplink interface 660. Uplink interface 660
sends packets to, and receives packets from, upper-layer
network device 610 via an uplink 665. Uplink interface
660, in one embodiment, includes an uplink interface
transmit unit 670, which provides for the transmission of
packets from lower-layer network device 600 to upper-
layer network device 610 via uplink 665. Uplink interface
660 also includes an uplink interface receive unit 680,
which provides for the reception of packets from upper-
layer network device 610 by lower-layer network device
600 via uplink 665. Lower-layer network device 600 also
includes an interface controller unit 690, which controls
each of port interfaces 620(1)-(N), packet processing unit
630 and uplink interface 660.
[0051] Fig. 7 is a block diagram illustrating the archi-
tecture of lower-layer network device 600 in greater de-
tail. As depicted in Fig. 7, lower-layer network device 600
includes four major sections, some of which overlap one
another. Lower-layer network device 600 includes a low-
speed interface section 700, an upstream packet
processing section 705 and a downstream packet
processing section 710, as well as packet processing
unit 630. As can be seen in Fig. 7, upstream packet
processing section 705 includes portions of low-speed
interface section 700 and packet processing unit 630.
Similarly, downstream packet processing section 710 in-
cludes sections of low-speed interface unit 700 and pack-
et processing unit 630.
[0052] Low-speed interface unit 700 interfaces lower-
layer network device 600 with the clients to which lower-
layer network device 600 provides networking services.
Low-speed interface section 700 includes a number of
low-speed interface units (depicted in Fig. 7 as low-speed
interface units 715(1)-(N)). Each of low-speed interface
units 715(1)-(N) includes a low-speed receive interface
(one of low-speed receive interfaces 720(1)-(N)) and a
low-speed transmit interface (one of low-speed transmit
interfaces 725(1)-(N)), which are in turn coupled to a low-
speed media access control (one of low-speed media
access controllers 730(1)-(N)). As will be appreciated,
each of low-speed receive interfaces 720(1)-(N) are con-
sidered to be part of upstream packet processing section
705; likewise, each of low-speed transmit interfaces
725(1)-(N) are considered to be parts of downstream
packet processing section 710.

[0053] Low-speed interface section 700 provides
packets received by low-speed interface unit 715(1)-(N)
to packet processing 630. As depicted in Fig. 7, packet
processing unit 630 includes an upstream queue control-
ler 735 coupled to an upstream drop decision unit 740.
Upstream queue controller 735 and upstream drop de-
cision unit 740 operating conjunction with a queue man-
agement module 745, which manages queues main-
tained in packet buffer 650. Queue management module
745 interfaces with packet buffer 650 via a packet buffer
controller 750.
[0054] In one embodiment of lower-layer network de-
vice 600, three queues are maintained in packet buffer
650 when queuing is required (whether input or output):
voice data queue, high-priority data queue and low-pri-
ority data queue. These queues can be either static or
dynamic (linked list). Packets can be enqueued, for ex-
ample, based on their class-of-service, and dequeued
according to an arbitration algorithm that selects between
the three queues. Software assigns a rate limit for each
queue through a byte credit. When a queue consumes
all credits or becomes empty, the arbiter switches to the
next queue in priority order. The queues’ priorities are in
the following order (highest to lowest): voice data queue,
high-priority data queue and low-priority data queue.
Should a packet be enqueued in the previous higher-
priority queue, the arbiter switches back to that queue if
the queue has not already consumed all its credits (cred-
its can be reinitialized on a regular basis, for example).
If all credits are consumed before being reinitialized, non-
empty queues are served according to a simple round
robin arbitration scheme, on a per-packet basis.
[0055] In conjunction with upstream queue controller
735 and queue management module 745, upstream drop
decision unit 740 makes a determination as to whether
a packet should be dropped. This decision is based on
information from upstream queue controller 735 and
queue management module 745 indicating that one or
more queues in packet buffer 650 are unable to store
further packets at the given point in time.
[0056] In the upstream direction, as part of upstream
packet processing section 705, packet processing unit
630 passes packets to a high speed interface unit 760.
High-speed interface unit 760 includes a high-speed
transmit interface 762, which passes packets to a high-
speed media access controller 765 for transmission over
an upstream link 770. Lower-layer network device 600
receives packets from an upper-layer network device
(e.g., upper-layer network device 610) via a downstream
link 775. Together, upstream link 770 and downstream
link 775 form an uplink 776. Packets are received from
downstream link 775 by high-speed media access con-
troller 765, and are then passed to a high-speed receive
interface 777, which is an element of high-speed inter-
face unit 760. Packets thus received are then provided
to packet processing unit 630 at a downstream queue
controller 780. Downstream queue controller 780 and a
downstream drop decision unit 785 operate with queue
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management module 745 and packet buffer controller
750 to maintain the appropriate downstream queues
within packet buffer 650. Packet processing unit 630 then
provides the packets from the queues within packet buff-
er 650 to low-speed interface section 700, and in partic-
ular, the appropriate one of low-speed interface units
715(1)-(N). This low-speed interface unit sends the pack-
et to the appropriate client via its low-speed transmit in-
terface and low-speed media access controller.
[0057] As before, lower-layer network device 600 in-
cludes an interface controller unit 690, which controls the
operations performed within lower-layer network device
600. As depicted in Fig. 7, interface controller unit 690
includes local targeting logic (LTL) 790, which employs
a local targeting table 795 in controlling the processing
of packets received and transmitted by lower-layer net-
work device 600. LTL 790 is used to allow processing of
packets based on the packets’ local port index (or more
simply, port index). Typically, in fact, the port index in-
cludes a source port index and a destination port index,
which are employed to identify the source port and the
destination port of the packet in question (as discussed
subsequently in connection with an example of a packet
format that is used in certain embodiments of the present
invention).
[0058] In operation, LTL 790 uses port index informa-
tion stored in local targeting table 795, in order to deter-
mine how the packet should be handled by the lower-
layer network device, in light of the manner in which the
packet will be handled by the upper-layer network device.
For example, the logical port index (LPI) information is
typically used to map a packet’s LPI to the actual port of
the lower-layer network device from/to which the packet
is received/destined (the packet’s source port index and
destination port index, respectively). The upper-layer
network device associated with the given lower-layer net-
work device determines the LPI information that is need-
ed, and downloads this information via the appropriate
uplink. This information also allows the lower-layer net-
work device to make simple packet handling determina-
tions, such as blocking a packet destined for its own
source port. As will be appreciated, any packet handling
capabilities provided by LPI information is very limited,
because the original functionality provided by the lower-
layer network device is now moved into the upper-layer
network device.
[0059] The responsibility of the LTL 790 is to issue port
selects to the ports residing on the given lower-level net-
work device. Operations performed by LTL 790 begin
with the receipt of a packet. All ports, as well as the lower-
layer network device’s packet processing unit, receive
the packet. The packet processing unit determines the
destination of the packet and sends an index to the ele-
ments receiving the packet. The index from the packet
processing unit can be, for example, an encoded address
containing information about the ports for which the pack-
et is destined. This index can contain information on one
or more ports (LPIs). A valid index is recognized by LTL

790 once the requisite look-up has been performed in
local targeting table 795. LTL 790 decodes this index to
yield the port select mask(s). Port select masks are then
output from the memory containing the information
whether or not a port is selected. Finally, the port select
logic takes the port mask and generates the port se-
lect(s). Aside from selecting the targeted ports, LTL 790
also handles the read/write cycles of interface controller
unit 690 to local targeting table 795. This allows interface
controller unit 690 to initialize and update local targeting
table 795. This read/write operation should occur only
when a look-up operation is not occurring. LTL-related
operations should always have higher priority over a LCP
read/write cycle.
[0060] Packet processing unit 630 also includes a sta-
tistics controller 797 that maintains statistics regarding
the packets conveyed by and flows through lower-layer
network device 600. This allows lower-layer network de-
vice 600 to track at least a modicum of statistics, including
front-end statistics and quality-of-service (QoS) statis-
tics.
[0061] Fig. 8 is a block diagram illustrating a network
architecture 801, such as that shown in Figs. 6 and 7. In
the architecture depicted in Fig. 8, lower-layer network
device 600 again includes a number of port interfaces
(port interfaces 620(1)-(N)), a packet processing unit
(packet processing unit 630), a packet buffer (packet
buffer 650) and an interface controller (interface control-
ler unit 690). Lower-layer network device 600 is also de-
picted as including lower-layer uplink interface 801,
which allows lower-layer network interface 600 to com-
municate with upper-layer network device 610 via an up-
link 805, in the manner of uplink interface 660. As will
therefore be appreciated, uplink 805 is an uplink in the
manner of uplink 665 of Fig. 6 and uplink 776 of Fig. 7.
[0062] In the architecture depicted in Fig. 8, lower-layer
network device 600 also includes a lower-layer data bus
810 and a lower-layer control bus 820. This bus-based
architecture allows data packets and control information
to be passed freely between and among the elements of
lower-layer network device 600, in any manner desired
that is appropriate to the operation of lower-layer network
device 600.
[0063] As depicted in Fig. 8, upper-layer network de-
vice 610 also employs a bus-based architecture. Upper-
layer network device 610 thus includes an upper-layer
data bus 830 and an upper-layer control bus 840. Upper-
layer data bus 830 and upper-layer control bus 840 cou-
ple an upper-layer uplink interface 850 to a protocol
processing unit 860. In turn, protocol processing unit 860
includes a lower-layer protocol processing unit 862 and
an upper-layer protocol processing unit 864. In the man-
ner noted previously, lower-layer protocol processing
unit 862 performs some (or all) of the lower-layer protocol
processing traditionally associated with lower-layer net-
work device 600. Upper-layer protocol processing unit
864, on the other hand, performs the upper-layer protocol
processing traditionally associated with upper-layer net-
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work device 610. However, as also noted earlier, some
(or all) of the upper-layer protocol processing traditionally
associated with upper-layer network device 610 can be
pushed towards the network core, in the manner of the
lower-layer protocol processing shifted into upper-layer
network device 610.
[0064] Upper-layer uplink interface 850 receives pack-
ets from and transmits packets to lower-layer network
device 600, and allows those packets to be processed
by protocol processing unit 860 (and so, lower-layer pro-
tocol processing unit 862 and upper-layer protocol
processing unit 864). As a result of the inclusion of lower-
layer protocol processing unit 862, protocol processing
unit 860 can perform not only protocol processing oper-
ations typically performed by upper-layer network device
610 (via upper-layer protocol processing unit 864), but
also those traditionally performed by a network device in
the position of lower-layer network device 600. It will be
appreciated that an advantage of the bus architecture
depicted in Fig. 8 is the ability to send the requisite infor-
mation to lower-layer protocol processing unit 862 and
upper-layer protocol processing unit 864 in tandem, in
order to allow packet processing that can be performed
simultaneously, to be thus performed.
[0065] An example of the flow of a packet through net-
work architecture is now provided. First, a packet arrives
at one of the port interfaces (e.g., port interface 620(1)).
The destination will be taken to be lower-layer uplink in-
terface 801, so that the packet will be sent to upper-layer
network device 610 via uplink 805. The packet is then
sourced onto lower-layer data bus 820 by port interface
620(1), after the appropriate data bus header information
has been prepended. The packet is then processed by
interface controller unit 690. If necessary, the packet is
buffered in packet buffer 650 by packet processing unit
630. When the packet is ready to be sent to upper-layer
network device 610, the packet is sent to lower-layer up-
link interface 801, which encapsulates the packet (e.g.,
in the manner discussed subsequently in connection with
Fig. 12). The encapsulated packet is then sent over uplink
805 to upper-layer network device 610. The packet is
then received by upper-layer uplink interface 850, which
decapsulates the packet.
[0066] Protocol processing unit 860 receives the de-
capsulated packet from upper-layer uplink interface 850
via upper-level data bus 830. Lower-layer protocol
processing is then performed on the packet by lower-
layer protocol processing unit 862, in accordance with
the lower-layer protocol information contained in the
packet. Also at this point, upper-layer protocol processing
unit 864 can perform upper-layer protocol processing on
the packet, in accordance with the upper-layer protocol
information contained in the packet, if necessary. For ex-
ample, in an OSI protocol environment, lower-layer pro-
tocol processing unit 862 can be configured to perform
data link layer processing (L2 processing (switching)),
and upper-layer protocol processing unit 864 configured
to perform network layer processing (L3 processing (rout-

ing)). In such a scenario, lower-layer protocol processing
unit 862 can be implemented in the manner of a forward-
ing engine. The foregoing packet processing includes a
determination as to the appropriate destination port index
(i.e., the LPI of the destination port) to which the packet
is to be sent, allowing the packet to be handled properly.
If the source index was not already "known" to protocol
processing unit 860, protocol processing unit 860 causes
this information to be stored.
[0067] Once the appropriate packet processing has
been performed, protocol processing unit 860 sends the
packet to upper-layer uplink interface 850 via upper-level
data bus 830. Upper-layer uplink interface 850 then en-
capsulates the packet. In doing so, upper-layer uplink
interface 850 performs an LTL table lookup on the des-
tination index, in order to determine the destination of the
packet. The LTL result contains the uplink port bit set and
hence the packet is received and forwarded on uplink
805. The encapsulated packet is then received by lower-
layer uplink interface 801, which decapsulates the en-
capsulated packet. The packet is then sent to packet buff-
er 650, under the control of interface controller unit 690,
which then directs the packet to its destination, based on
its destination index (e.g., port interface 620(N)), once
the destination port is able to take the packet. The packet
is then forwarded to the host connected to that port.
[0068] Fig. 9 is a block diagram illustrating packet flow
(a packet data flow 900) in a lower-layer network device
according to the present invention. A packet is received
at one of a number of low-speed interface units
910(1)-(N). Low-speed interface units 910(1)-(N) are
these such as low-speed interface unit 715(1)-(N) of Fig.
7. A packet thus received is then provided to a package
processing unit 920, which is the same as or similar to
packet processing unit 630 of Fig. 6. Packet processing
unit 920 provides packets to a packet buffer 930 (which
is comparable to packet buffer 650 of Fig. 6). Packets
are passed from packet buffer 930 back to packet
processing unit 920, where they are buffered in prepa-
ration for transmission to an upper-layer network device
(not shown) by a high-speed interface unit 940 (which is
comparable to high-speed interface unit 760 of Fig. 7).
High-speed interface unit 940 also receives packets from
an upper-layer network device (either the same one, a
different one), and provides these packets to packet
processing unit 920 for buffering. Packet processing unit
920 then passes the packet (received by high-speed in-
terface unit 940 from the upper-layer network device) to
packet buffer 930, to where the packet is stored. Packet
buffer 930 then passes the packet back to packet
processing unit 920, which in turn, passes the packet to
an appropriate one of low-speed interface units
910(1)-(N). This process is now discussed in greater de-
tail.
[0069] A packet received by one of low-speed interface
units 910(1)-(N) is received by packet processing unit
920 via the selection of the given one of low-speed inter-
face units 910(1)-(N) by a received port selector 955.
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Receive port selector 955 can be implemented using, for
example, a multiplexer. Once the appropriate one of low-
speed interface units 910(1)-(N) is selected, and the
packet in question taken into packet processing unit 920,
the packet is buffered in a port receive buffer 960. When
the packet is ready to be written to packet buffer 930, the
packet is transferred to a port write burst buffer 965. Port
write burst buffer 965 writes the packet in question into
packet buffer 930 at high speed. Similarly, when the pack-
et is ready to be read from packet buffer 930, an uplink
read burst buffer 970 reads the packet from packet buffer
930 and provides the packet to high-speed interface unit
940, for transmission to the upper-layer network device.
[0070] Conversely, a packet received by high-speed
interface unit 940 from an upper-layer network device is
written into packet buffer 930 via an uplink write burst
buffer 975. As with uplink read burst buffer 970, uplink
write burst buffer 975 is capable of writing the packet’s
information into packet buffer 930 at high speed. When
packet processing unit 920 is ready to read the packet
from packet buffer 930, a port read burst buffer 980 per-
forms such a read operation. As with port write burst buff-
er 965, port read burst buffer 980 is capable of performing
such read operations at high speed. Port read burst buffer
980 then provides the packet to a port transmit buffer
985. Port transmit buffer 985 buffers the packet until such
time as the packet is ready for transmission via an ap-
propriate one of low-speed interface units 910(1-N). At
that time, a transmit port selector 990 selects the appro-
priate one of low-speed interface units 910(1-N), and the
packet in question is provided thereto.

An Example of the Operation of an Architecture Ac-
cording to the Present Invention

[0071] Fig. 10 is a flow diagram illustrating an example
of the process of initialization of a network architecture
according to the present invention, and in particular, the
initialization of a lower-level network device thereof. The
process begins with an initial negotiation being per-
formed (step 1000). Direct communications are then es-
tablished between a supervisor of an upper-layer network
device and a supervisor of the lower-layer network device
(step 1010). The lower-layer network device then com-
municates information regarding its configuration to the
upper-layer network device (step 1020). With the upper-
layer network device now having access to the lower-
layer network device’s configuration, the upper-layer net-
work device can make a determination as to whether a
software image should be downloaded to the lower-layer
network device (step 1030). If a software image needs
to be downloaded to the lower-layer network device (i.e.,
the upper-layer network device determines that the soft-
ware image currently maintained by the lower-layer net-
work device is unacceptable for some reason), the upper-
layer network device downloads a new software image
to the lower-layer network device (step 1040). Once the
new software image is downloaded to the lower-layer

network device, or a determination is made by the upper-
layer network device that a new software image is not
needed, the upper-layer network device monitors and
maintains uplink communications with the lower-layer
network device, and the network’s operation proceeds
(step 1050).
[0072] As noted, Fig. 10 depicts a flow diagram illus-
trating a process according to an embodiment of the
present invention, as do other of the figures discussed
herein. It is appreciated that operations discussed herein
may consist of directly entered commands by a computer
system user or by steps executed by application specific
hardware modules, but the preferred embodiment in-
cludes steps executed by software modules. The func-
tionality of steps referred to herein may correspond to
the functionality of modules or portions of modules.
[0073] The operations referred to herein may be mod-
ules or portions of modules (e.g., software, firmware or
hardware modules). For example, although the de-
scribed embodiment includes software modules and/or
includes manually entered user commands, the various
example modules may be application specific hardware
modules. The software modules discussed herein may
include script, batch or other executable files, or combi-
nations and/or portions of such files. The software mod-
ules may include a computer program or subroutines
thereof encoded on computer-readable media.
[0074] Such computer readable media may be perma-
nently, removably or remotely coupled to the computer
system which is to execute the computer program or sub-
routines thereof. The computer readable media may non-
exclusively include, for example, any number of the fol-
lowing: magnetic storage media including disk and tape
storage media. optical storage media such as compact
disk media (e.g., CD-ROM, CD-R, etc.) and digital video
disk storage media. nonvolatile memory storage memory
including semiconductor-based memory units such as
FLASH memory, EEPROM, EPROM, ROM or applica-
tion specific integrated circuits. volatile storage media
including registers, buffers or caches, main memory,
RAM, and the like. and data transmission media including
computer network, point-to-point telecommunication,
and carrier wave transmission media. In a UNIX-based
embodiment, the software modules may be embodied in
a file which may be a device, a terminal, a local or remote
file, a socket, a network connection, a signal, or other
expedient of communication or state change. Other new
and various types of computer-readable media may be
used to store and/or transmit the software modules dis-
cussed herein.
[0075] Additionally, those skilled in the art will recog-
nize that the boundaries between modules are merely
illustrative and alternative embodiments may merge
modules or impose an alternative decomposition of func-
tionality of modules. For example, the modules discussed
herein may be decomposed into submodules to be exe-
cuted as multiple computer processes, and, optionally,
on multiple computers. Moreover, alternative embodi-
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ments may combine multiple instances of a particular
module or submodule. Furthermore, those skilled in the
art will recognize that the operations described in exam-
ple embodiment are for illustration only. Operations may
be combined or the functionality of the operations may
be distributed in additional operations in accordance with
the invention.
[0076] Alternatively, such actions may be embodied in
the structure of circuitry that implements such function-
ality, such as the micro-code of a complex instruction set
computer (CISC), firmware programmed into program-
mable or erasable/programmable devices, the configu-
ration of a field-programmable gate array (FPGA), the
design of a gate array or full-custom application-specific
integrated circuit (ASIC), or the like.
[0077] Each of the blocks of the flow diagram may be
executed by a module (e.g., a software module) or a por-
tion of a module or a computer system user. Thus, the
above described method, the operations thereof and
modules therefor may be executed on a computer system
configured to execute the operations of the method
and/or may be executed from computer-readable media.
The method may be embodied in a machine-readable
and/or computer-readable medium for configuring a
computer system to execute the method. Thus, the soft-
ware modules may be stored within and/or transmitted
to a computer system memory to configure the computer
system to perform the functions of the module.
[0078] Fig. 11 is a flow diagram illustrating an example
of the operation of a network architecture according to
the present invention, and as referred to in step 1050 of
Fig. 10. The combination of a lower-level network device
and an upper-layer network device (such as those de-
scribed earlier) can be operated in the following manner
when receiving and transmitting packets, for example.
The process begins with the receipt of a packet at the
lower-layer network device’s port (step 1100). Once re-
ceived, the packet is encapsulated by the lower-layer net-
work device (step 1110). Next, the encapsulated packet
is sent from the lower-layer network device to the upper-
layer network device via the uplink (step 1120).
[0079] The encapsulated packet is then received and
decapsulated by the upper-layer network device (step
1130). The now-decapsulated packet, as well as its en-
capsulation information, are examined in order to deter-
mine the manner in which the packet is to be distributed
(step 1140). Once this determination is made, and the
proper handling of the packet determined, the upper-lay-
er network device encapsulates the packet once more
(step 1150). With the destination(s) now determined, the
encapsulated packet is sent to one or more lower-layer
network devices via their corresponding uplinks, based
on this determination (step 1160). The lower-layer net-
work device(s) receiving the encapsulated packet then
decapsulate the encapsulated packet (step 1170). The
now-decapsulated packet is then sent to the port(s) in-
dicated by the distribution determined by the upper-layer
network device (step 1180). Consequently, this provides

the packet(s) to the desired destination clients (e.g., the
destination host network devices).

An Example Packet Format According to the Present 
Invention

[0080] Fig. 12 is a block diagram illustrating an exam-
ple of the format of a packet format used in communicat-
ing information between a lower-layer network device
and an upper-layer network device of the present inven-
tion. More particularly, Fig. 12 depicts a packet format
1200 that can be used to encapsulate packets passed
from a lower-layer network device to an upper-layer net-
work device via an uplink, in a network architecture ac-
cording to the present invention. The portion of the packet
format that precedes the packet’s data is referred to here-
in as an uplink encapsulation header, and appears in Fig.
12 as an uplink encapsulation header 1201. Packet for-
mat 1200 includes a destination flood enable field 1205,
a destination index field 1210, a virtual local area network
(VLAN) identifier field 1215, a protocol select field 1220,
a source flood field 1225, a source index field 1230, a
status field 1235, a control A field 1240, a packet type
field 1245, a class-of-service field 1250, a class-of-serv-
ice type field 1255, a notify index learn field 1260, a bun-
dle-hash field 1265, a receive span field 1270, a capture
function enable field 1275, a control B field 1280, a control
C field 1285, a packet data field 1290 and an error check
field 1295. The contents and uses of these fields are now
described.
[0081] The contents of destination flood enable field
1205 indicate whether flooding should be enabled (i.e.,
whether the packet should be flooded to multiple ports)
when the packet is traveling in the downstream direction.
Destination flood enable field 1205 and destination index
field 1210 form the packet’s destination index, which is
the logical port index (LPI) in the downstream direction
(this information is "don’t care" when a packet is traveling
in the upstream direction). In certain embodiments, des-
tination index field 1210 can be used to control whether
a given packet is flooded to a specific lower-layer network
device, or to all lower-layer network devices. In still other
embodiments, destination index field 1210 can be used
to effect flooding of a packet to other distribution layer
devices.
[0082] The contents of destination index field 1210 in-
dicate the destination index of the packet when the packet
is traveling in the downstream direction. This index field
is used to address the lower-layer network device’s local
targeting logic for transmit (downstream) packets. For
downstream packets, this is the destination port index
(or more simply, destination index).
[0083] The contents of VLAN identifier field 1215 iden-
tify, for a transmit (downstream) packet, the VLAN within
which the packet exists. When receiving data packets
from a lower-layer network device, VLAN identifier field
1215 identifies the source VLAN. The lower-layer net-
work device can obtain this information, for example,
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from an inter-switch link (ISL) packet, an 802.1Q packet
or from configuration information of the lower-layer net-
work device.
[0084] The contents of protocol select field 1220 indi-
cate the protocol filter mask/protocol select. In the up-
stream direction, this field is set per the configuration
information for the given port. In the downstream direc-
tion, this field Encoded value to be masked with the Pro-
tocol Mask. Drop the frame is dropped if the result of this
masking operation is zero.
[0085] The contents of source flood field 1225, along
with those of source index field 1230, form a source port
index (or more simply, source index). This index provides
an option for a network management processor of the
upper-layer network device to cause a learned address
to be flooded to the lower-layer network devices to which
the upper-layer network device is coupled, by sourcing
an in-band packet. By this, it is meant that an upper-layer
device can source (or transmit) a packet toward a lower-
layer device. Such a packet is referred to herein as an
"in-band" packet because the packet has a header that
is used internally within the lower-layer network device
for management purposes and the like (e.g., NMP, rout-
ing information, and so on).
[0086] The contents of source index field 1230, for
transmit (downstream) packets, is the packet’s source
index. The source index is the port identifier in the up-
stream direction. When a packet is traveling in the down-
stream direction, source flood field 1225 and source in-
dex field 1230 contain the port identifier for the source
port. The packet is dropped if the source port identifier
matches the port identifier of the destination port or bun-
dle unless bit 0 of status field 1235 is set (indicating that
the packet has been modified at a higher network layer
(e.g., layer 3 of the OSI protocol stack), and so may return
to its source port).
[0087] The contents of status field 1235 reflect the sta-
tus of the given packet. In one embodiment, this is an
eight (8) bit field, with the following sub-fields defined in
the upstream direction as follows:

bit 7 - Programmable on receive (upstream) path.
When set, this indicates that the given port is "trust-
ed". A "trusted port" is a port from which control in-
formation can be accepted as being authentic and
authorized. Thus, certain information carried in each
such packet can be trusted (e.g., COS (class of serv-
ice), VLAN value, and the like).
Alternatively, if the port is not trusted, the values from
the configurable registers in the network device are
used for every packet received on this port.
bit 6 - The packet was received with a length less
than some minimum length.
bit 5 - The packet was received with a length more
than some maximum length.
bit 4 - The packet was received as an inter-switch
link (ISL) encapsulated packet.
bit 3 - The packet was received as an 802.1Q en-

capsulated packet.
bit 2 - The TR (token ring) Encapsulation Flag (indi-
cates token ring encapsulation is used.
bit 1 - The packet is a bridge protocol data unit (BP-
DU) class packet (a BPDU packet of the spanning
tree protocol, discovery protocol packet or other
packet having a configurable MAC address that is
received on spanning tree blocked ports).
bit 0 - If set on the transmit (downstream) path, the
packet has been rewritten. On the receive (up-
stream) path, this is the TIC bit (Type-of-Service In-
put Class) for quality-of-service (QoS).

[0088] Status field 1235 is also used to convey the sta-
tus of the given packet in the downstream direction, with
the following sub-fields defined as follows:

bit 7 - Don’t care.
bit 6 - Don’t care.
bit 5 - Don’t care.
bit 4 - Don’t care.
bit 3 - Don’t care.
bit 2 - For an ISL or 802.1Q packet, user bit 3 or
CFI/media type bit, respectively; unused otherwise.
bit 1 - The packet is a control packet and uses control
packets’ reserved space.
bit 0 - The packet has been modified (and so at least
portions rewritten) at a higher network protocol layer.
This allows the packet to return to the source port of
the packet. Thus, the source index need not be com-
pared against the port identifier.

[0089] Control A field 1240 is the first of three control
fields, and contains the following information when the
packet is traveling in the upstream direction:

bit 7 - Notify New Learn - This information is taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port (e.g., LPIs).
bit 6 - Disable New Learn - This information is taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port.
bit 5 - Disable Index Learn - This information is taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port.
bit 4 - Don’t Forward - This information is either taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port, or is set for all packets un-
less the packet is a BPDU/discovery packet when in
the SPT learning state.
bit 3 - Index Directed - This information is taken from
the configuration register that contains information
regarding each port.
bit 2 - Don’t Learn - This information is either taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port, or is set for all packets when
in SPT blocked/listening states and for all BPDU/dis-
covery protocol packets when in SPT learning/for-
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warding state.
bit 1 - Conditional Learn - This information is taken
from the configuration register that contains informa-
tion regarding each port.
bit 0 - Bundle Bypass - This information is taken from
the configuration register that contains information
regarding each port.

[0090] The sub-fields of control A field 1240 are inter-
preted as follows when the packet is traveling in the
downstream direction:

bit 7 - Notify New Learn - Don’t care.
bit 6 - Disable New Learn - Don’t care.
bit 5 - Disable Index Learn - Don’t care.
bit 4 - Don’t Forward - Drop the packet.
bit 3 - Index Directed - Don’t care.
bit 2 - Don’t Learn - Don’t care.
bit 1 - Conditional Learn - Don’t care.
bit 0 - Bundle Bypass - When set, use the LPI lookup
result directly.

[0091] For upstream packets, the lower-layer network
device obtains the contents of control A field 1240 from
a configuration information stored at the lower-layer net-
work device, with the exception of the "Don’t Forward"
and "Don’t Learn" bits. The lower-layer network device
sets or clears these bits depending on the spanning tree
state of the given port. As will be appreciated, the lower-
layer network device "learns" a given port index by the
upper-layer network device instructing the lower-layer
network device to store the given LPI for that port. Con-
versely, the "forward" command causes the lower-layer
network device to send the LPI of a given port to the
upper-level network device (and/or onward, to other low-
er-layer network devices).
[0092] The contents of packet type field 1245 indicate
the type of packet being sent or received. These bits can
represent the type bits for ISL purposes, for example.

0000= Ethernet
0001= Token Ring
0010= FDDI
0011=ATM
0100= Reserved
0101= Reserved
0110= Reserved
0111=In-band edit (allows in-band connections to be
added and deleted)
1XXX= Reserved

[0093] Class-of-service field 1250 defines the class of
service for the given packet. This information can be ob-
tained from class-of-service information stored in the
packet, as received by the lower-level network device.
In the downstream direction, this field can be used in
selecting a packet queue, and used also by VLAN-ena-
bled ports.

[0094] The contents of class-of-service type field 1255
indicate the type of class-of-service for the packet, after
processing by QoS logic. This processing can take place
in the lower-level network device and/or the upper-level
network device. The lower-level network device in ques-
tion computes the QoS value. However, in certain cases,
this QoS value can be overwritten in the upper-level net-
work device. For upstream packets, the lower-layer net-
work device does the following. The lower-layer network
device sets class-of-service type field 1255, if the packet
is 802.1Q, ISL or if the port is configured to override the
class-of-service information received. The lower-layer
network device clears class-of-service type field 1255, if
the packet is a normal packet and class-of-service (CoS)
value is the default configured for the port. This field is
not used in the downstream direction.
[0095] Notify index learn field 1260 is a control bit,
which indicates that devices receiving such a packet are
allowed to learn from this packet (e.g., that the devices
are allowed to learn the LPIs carried in the packet). In
some cases, this bit is not set, in order to prevent, for
example, a forwarding engine from learning the address-
es of the given packet. In the upstream direction, this
field is configured per configuration information stored at
the given port. In the downstream direction, this field is
ignored.
[0096] The contents of bundle hash field 1265 are used
in the hashing that determines which uplink is used in a
given transfer, in network architectures that support mul-
tiple uplinks between lower- and upper-level network de-
vices. For transmit (downstream) packets, bundle hash
field 1265 contains the bundle hash field of the result
data. For receive (upstream) packets, this is the port
number within the bundle. In upstream packets, bundle
hash field 1265 is set using configuration information
stored in the lower-level network device.
[0097] The contents of receive span field 1270 are
used to select the span of a particular port to another port
by assigning a span "channel" to an incoming packet.
The contents of receive span field 1270 are masked and
matched to determine if the lower-layer network device
port should take this packet regardless of the normal for-
warding destination of the packet (in the downstream di-
rection, this translates to a determination as to whether
the packet must be transmitted regardless of the LPI re-
sult). This allows for the analysis of packet flows.
[0098] In one embodiment, local targeting logic (e.g.,
LTL 790) is involved in programming LTL memory (e.g.,
local targeting table 795). In particular, local targeting
logic is used for two kinds of switched port analysis
(SPAN), egress SPAN and VLAN SPAN. For both types
of SPAN, the lower-layer network device’s ports are con-
figured as the monitoring/spanning ports. The spanned
ports/VLANs monitored by the same spanning port are
grouped in a SPAN session identified by a span session
identifier. In one embodiment, span session identifiers
are numbered from 1, up to the maximum number of ses-
sions supported on the platform.
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[0099] Capture function enable field 1275 is used to
enable the capture function of a particular port. In the
downstream direction, if the port is enabled to perform
the capture function, the port will take this packet regard-
less of the normal forwarding destination of the packet.
In the upstream direction, this field is ignored. Span and
capture can be used, for example, by diagnostics to mon-
itor or copy traffic from transmitter(s) to receiver(s)
through a channel, thereby allowing switched port anal-
ysis to be performed.
[0100] Control B field 1280 is the second of three con-
trol fields in packet format 1200. It will be noted that, in
some embodiments, these bits are settable on a per-port
basis. In the downstream direction, this field is don’t care.
In the upstream direction, this field is set to the values
stored in the port configuration information, using the fol-
lowing definitions:

bit 7 - When this bit is set, the given packet is used
for in-band flow creation/deletion.
bit 6- ignore_qoso. Setting this bit indicates that out-
put QoS should not be applied to this packet.
bit 5- ignore_qosi. Setting this bit indicates that input
QoS should not be applied to this packet.
bit 4- apply_aclo/ignore_aclo. Depending on the im-
plementation, setting this bit can indicate that only
the output access control lists (ACLs) should be ap-
plied to this packet, or that the output ACLs should
not be applied to this packet.
bit 3- ignore_acli. Setting this bit indicates that input
ACLs should not be applied to this packet, i.e. this
packet is automatically "accept"’ed on input ACLs.
bit 2:0 - Reserved

[0101] Control C field 1285 is the third of the three con-
trol fields. In the upstream direction, this field is set to all
zeroes. In the downstream direction, this field is set to
the following values:

bit 7-1: Reserved
bit 0: Core ID - This bit indicates which of two upper-
level network devices is sourcing this packet. The
ports on the upper-level network devices should be
able to configure this bit via software, for example.
In doing so, this bit selects the appropriate port dis-
tribution mask.

[0102] Packet data field 1290 contains the payload of
the packet originally received and encapsulated within
packet format 1200, sans error correction information
(e.g., CRC information). Error checking is instead pro-
vided for the entire packet (i.e., over the fields of packet
format 1200). Such error checking information is provid-
ed for via error check field 1295, which contains the error
checking information for the packet.
[0103] While particular embodiments of the present in-
vention have been shown and described, it will be obvi-
ous to those skilled in the art that, based upon the teach-

ings herein, changes and modifications may be made
without departing from this invention and its broader as-
pects and, therefore, the appended claims are to encom-
pass within their scope all such changes and modifica-
tions as are within the scope of this invention. Moreover,
while the invention has been particularly shown and de-
scribed with reference to these specific embodiments, it
will be understood by those skilled in the art that the fore-
going and other changes in the form and details may be
made therein without departing from the scope of the
invention.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising:
a lower network-layer network device (600) config-
ured to be coupled to host network devices and to
an upper network-layer network device (610), the
lower network-layer network device (530) compris-
ing:

an interface controller unit (690), wherein said
interface controller unit (690) is configured to
cause a packet received from one said host net-
work device by said lower network-layer network
device (600) to be transferred to the upper net-
work-layer network device which is capable of
upper network layer processing and lower net-
work layer processing, and wherein said inter-
face controller unit (690) is further configured to
cause said transferring of said packet to the up-
per network-layer network device for lower net-
work-layer protocol processing, irrespective of
a destination of said packet;
a packet processing unit comprising an up-
stream packet processing section (705), where-
in said upstream packet processing section is
coupled to said interface controller unit, said up-
stream packet processing section comprises an
uplink transmit unit, said uplink transmit unit is
configured to transfer a packet received by said
lower network-layer network device to the upper
network-layer network device coupled to said
lower network-layer network device, and where-
in said upstream packet processing section
(705) is configured to perform said transferring
irrespective of a destination of said packet, and
a downstream packet processing section (705)
comprising an uplink receive unit, wherein said
downstream packet processing section is con-
figured to receive each packet received by said
downstream packet processing section via said
uplink receive unit;
a plurality of port interfaces (620(1) ... 620(N)),
wherein a receive interface of each of said port
interfaces is coupled to said upstream packet
processing section and a transmit interface of
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each of said port interfaces is coupled to said
downstream packet processing section;
wherein said lower network-layer network de-
vice is configured to prevent said packet from
being transferred from a one of said receive in-
terfaces to a one of said transmit interfaces with-
out being sent via said uplink transmit unit and
received via said uplink receive unit;
wherein said interface controller unit (690) is
configured to determine a source index and a
destination index of said packet, wherein said
source index is a first logical port index and said
destination index is a second logical port index;
wherein said interface controller unit (690) fur-
ther comprises local targeting logic (790) con-
figured to issue port selects to the ports residing
on the given lower network-layer network de-
vice;
wherein said lower network-layer network de-
vice further comprises a local targeting logic ta-
ble (795), accessible by said local targeting logic
(790);
wherein the packet processing unit is arranged
to determine the destination of the packet and
to send an index to the elements receiving the
packet, wherein the index contains logical port
index, LPI, information on one or more ports,
wherein a valid index is recognized by said local
targeting logic (790) once the requisite look-up
has been performed in local targeting table
(795), wherein the local targeting logic (790) is
arranged to decode this index to yield port select
mask(s), the port select masks are then output
from a memory containing the information
whether or not a port is selected and port select
logic takes the port mask and generates the port
select(s);
wherein the lower network-layer network device
is configured to learn a given port index by being
instructed by the upper network-layer network
device to store the LPI for that port.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein
said upstream packet processing section is config-
ured to send each packet received by said upstream
packet processing section via said uplink transmit
unit.

3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein
said upstream packet processing section is config-
ured to send a packet only to said uplink transmit unit.

4. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein
said downstream packet processing section is con-
figured to receive said each packet only from said
uplink receive unit.

5. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising:

an uplink, wherein

said uplink transmit unit and said uplink receive
unit are coupled to said uplink,
said upstream packet processing section is fur-
ther configured to send each packet received by
said upstream packet processing section to said
uplink via said uplink transmit unit, and
said downstream packet processing section is
further configured to receive each packet re-
ceived by said downstream packet processing
section from said uplink via said uplink receive
unit.

6. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein said packet
processing unit comprises:

a downstream queue controller; and
an upstream queue controller.

7. The apparatus of claim 6, wherein said packet
processing unit further comprises:

a downstream drop decision unit, coupled to
said downstream queue controller; and
an upstream drop decision unit, coupled to said
upstream queue controller.

8. The apparatus of claim 6, wherein said packet
processing unit further comprises:
a queue management module, coupled to said
downstream queue controller and said upstream
queue controller.

9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein said packet
processing unit further comprises:

a packet buffer; and
a packet buffer controller, coupled to said queue
management module and said packet buffer.

10. A method comprising:

an interface controller unit (690) of a lower net-
work-layer network device (530) causing a pack-
et received from a host device by said lower net-
work-layer network device (600) to be trans-
ferred to an upper network-layer network device
which is capable of upper network layer process-
ing and lower network layer processing, said in-
terface controller unit (690) causing said trans-
ferring of said packet to the upper network-layer
network device for lower network-layer protocol
processing, irrespective of a destination of said
packet;
an uplink transmit unit of an upstream packet
processing section (705) coupled to said inter-
face controller unit transferring a packet re-
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ceived by said lower network-layer network de-
vice to the upper network-layer network device
irrespective of a destination of said packet, and
an uplink receive unit of a downstream packet
processing section (705) receiving each packet,
a receive interface of each of a plurality of port
interfaces (620(1) ... 620(N)) being coupled to
said upstream packet processing section and a
transmit interface of each of said port interfaces
being coupled to said downstream packet
processing section;
said lower network-layer network device pre-
venting said packet from being transferred from
a one of said receive interfaces to a one of said
transmit interfaces without being sent via said
uplink transmit unit and received via said uplink
receive unit;
said interface controller unit (690) determining
a source index and a destination index of said
packet, wherein said source index is a first log-
ical port index and said destination index is a
second logical port index;
local targeting logic (790) of said interface con-
troller unit (690) issuing port selects to the ports
residing on the given lower network-layer net-
work device, a local targeting logic table (795)
accessible by said local targeting logic (790);
the packet processing unit determining the des-
tination of the packet and sending an index to
the elements receiving the packet, wherein the
index contains logical port index, LPI, informa-
tion on one or more ports, the local targeting
logic (790) recognizing a valid index once the
requisite look-up has been performed in local
targeting table (795), the local targeting logic
(790) decoding this index to yield port select
mask(s),
outputting the port select masks from a memory
containing the information whether or not a port
is selected and port select logic taking the port
mask and generating the port select(s);
wherein the lower network-layer network device
learns a given port index by being instructed by
the upper network-layer network device to store
the LPI for that port.

11. The method of claim 10, further comprising:
encapsulating said packet by adding an uplink en-
capsulation header to said packet, prior to sending
said packet on said uplink.

12. The method of claim 11, further comprising sending
a packet from said upper network-layer network de-
vice via said uplink, wherein said sending said packet
from said upper network-layer network device com-
prises:
encapsulating said packet by adding an uplink en-
capsulation header to said packet, prior to sending

said packet via said uplink.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein said receiving said
packet from said uplink at said lower network-layer
network device comprises:
decapsulating said packet by removing said uplink
encapsulation header from said packet.

14. A computer program product comprising instructions
to cause the apparatus of claim
1 to execute the method according to claim 10, 11
or 13.

15. A system comprising the apparatus of any of claims
1 to 9 and the upper network layer network device,
wherein the upper network-layer network device
comprises a protocol processing unit having an up-
per network-layer protocol processing unit and a low-
er network-layer protocol processing unit.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung, die Folgendes beinhaltet:
ein Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät (600),
das konfiguriert ist, mit Host-Netzwerkgeräten und
mit einem Obere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät
(610) gekoppelt zu werden, wobei das Untere-Netz-
werkschicht-Netzwerkgerät (530) Folgendes bein-
haltet:

eine Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690), wobei
die Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690) konfigu-
riert ist, zu bewirken, dass ein durch das Untere-
Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät (600) von ei-
nem Host-Netzwerkgerät empfangenes Paket
an das Obere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät
transferiert wird, welches für Obere-Netzwerk-
schicht-Verarbeitung und Untere-Netzwerk-
schicht-Verarbeitung fähig ist, und wobei die
Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690) ferner konfigu-
riert ist, das Transferieren des Pakets an das
Obere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät für Un-
tere-Netzwerkschicht-Verarbeitung, unabhän-
gig von einem Ziel des Pakets, zu bewirken;
eine Paketverarbeitungseinheit, die einen
stromaufwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil (705)
beinhaltet, wobei der stromaufwärtige Paketver-
arbeitungsteil mit der Schnittstellensteuerein-
heit gekoppelt ist, wobei der stromaufwärtige
Paketverarbeitungsteil eine Aufwärtsstrecken-
Übertragungseinheit beinhaltet, wobei die Auf-
wärtsstrecken-Übertragungseinheit konfiguriert
ist, ein durch das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netz-
werkgerät empfangene Paket an das Obere-
Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät, das mit dem
Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät gekop-
pelt ist, zu transferieren, und wobei der strom-
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aufwärtige Paketverarbeitungsteil (705) konfi-
guriert ist, das Transferieren unabhängig von ei-
nem Ziel des Pakets durchzuführen, und einen
stromabwärtigen Verarbeitungsteil (705) bein-
haltet, der eine Aufwärtsstrecken-Empfangsein-
heit beinhaltet, wobei der stromabwärtige Pa-
ketverarbeitungsteil konfiguriert ist, über die
Aufwärtsstrecken-Empfangseinheit jedes durch
den stromabwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil
empfangene Paket zu empfangen;
eine Vielzahl von Anschlussschnittstellen
(620(1)...620(N)), wobei eine Empfangsschnitt-
stelle von jeder der Anschlussschnittstellen mit
dem stromaufwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil
gekoppelt ist und eine Übertragungsschnittstel-
le von jeder der Anschlussschnittstellen mit dem
stromabwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil gekop-
pelt ist;
wobei das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät konfiguriert ist, zu verhindern, dass das
Paket von einer der Empfangsschnittstellen an
eine der Übertragungsschnittstellen transferiert
wird, ohne über die Aufwärtsstrecken-Übertra-
gungseinheit gesendet und über die Aufwärts-
strecken-Empfangseinheit empfangen zu wer-
den;
wobei die Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690) kon-
figuriert ist, einen Quellenindex und einen Ziel-
index des Pakets zu bestimmen, wobei der
Quellenindex ein erster logischer Anschlussin-
dex ist und der Zielindex ein zweiter logischer
Anschlussindex ist;
wobei die Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690) fer-
ner eine lokale Anzielungslogik (790) beinhaltet,
die konfiguriert ist, Anschlussauswahlen an die
auf dem gegebenen Untere-Netzwerkschicht-
Netzwerkgerät angelegten Anschlüsse auszu-
teilen;
wobei das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät ferner eine lokale Anzielungslogiktabelle
(795) beinhaltet, die durch die lokale Anzie-
lungslogik (790) zugreifbar ist;
wobei die Paketverarbeitungseinheit eingerich-
tet ist, um das Ziel des Pakets zu bestimmen
und einen Index an die Elemente, die das Paket
empfangen, zu senden, wobei der Index logi-
sche Anschlussindex-Informationen, LPI(logi-
cal port index)-Informationen, über einen oder
mehrere Anschlüsse enthält, wobei ein gültiger
Index durch die lokale Anzielungslogik (790) er-
kannt wird, nachdem das nötige Nachschlagen
in der lokalen Anzielungslogiktabelle (795)
durchgeführt worden ist, wobei die lokale Anzie-
lungslogik (790) eingerichtet ist, um diesen In-
dex zu dekodieren, um Anschlussauswahlmas-
ke(n) zu erhalten, wobei die Anschlussauswahl-
masken dann von einem Speicher ausgegeben
werden, der die Informationen enthält, ob ein

Anschluss ausgewählt ist oder nicht, und eine
Anschlussauswahllogik die Anschlussmaske
nimmt und die Anschlussauswahl(en) erzeugt;
wobei das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät konfiguriert ist, einen gegebenen An-
schlussindex zu erlernen, indem es durch das
Obere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät ange-
wiesen wird, die LPI für diesen Anschluss zu
speichern.

2. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der stromauf-
wärtige Paketverarbeitungsteil konfiguriert ist, jedes
durch den stromaufwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil
empfangene Paket über die Aufwärtsstrecken-Über-
tragungseinheit zu senden.

3. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der stromauf-
wärtige Paketverarbeitungsteil konfiguriert ist, ein
Paket nur an die Aufwärtsstrecken-Übertragungs-
einheit zu senden.

4. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der stromab-
wärtige Paketverarbeitungsteil konfiguriert ist, jedes
Paket nur von der Aufwärtsstrecken-Empfangsein-
heit zu empfangen.

5. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, die ferner Folgen-
des beinhaltet:
eine Aufwärtsstrecke, wobei die Aufwärtsstrecken-
Übertragungseinheit und die Aufwärtsstrecken-
Empfangseinheit mit der Aufwärtsstrecke gekoppelt
sind, wobei der stromaufwärtige Paketverarbei-
tungsteil ferner konfiguriert ist, jedes durch den
stromaufwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil empfan-
gene Paket über die Aufwärtsstrecken-Übertra-
gungseinheit an die Aufwärtsstrecke zu senden, und
der stromabwärtige Paketverarbeitungsteil ferner
konfiguriert ist, jedes durch den stromabwärtigen
Paketverarbeitungsteil empfangene Paket über die
Aufwärtsstrecken-Übertragungseinheit der Auf-
wärtsstrecke zu empfangen.

6. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Paketver-
arbeitungseinheit Folgendes beinhaltet:

eine stromabwärtige Warteschlangensteue-
rung; und
eine stromaufwärtige Warteschlangensteue-
rung.

7. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei die Paketver-
arbeitungseinheit ferner Folgendes beinhaltet:

eine stromabwärtige Löschentscheidungsein-
heit, die mit der stromabwärtigen Warteschlan-
gensteuerung gekoppelt ist; und
eine stromaufwärtige Löschentscheidungsein-
heit, die mit der stromaufwärtigen Warteschlan-
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gensteuerung gekoppelt ist.

8. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei die Paketver-
arbeitungseinheit ferner Folgendes beinhaltet:
ein Warteschlangenmanagementmodul, das mit der
stromabwärtigen Warteschlangensteuerung und
der stromaufwärtigen Warteschlangensteuerung
gekoppelt ist.

9. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 8, wobei die Paketver-
arbeitungseinheit ferner Folgendes beinhaltet:

einen Paketpuffer; und
eine Paketpufferpuffersteuerung, die mit dem
Warteschlangenmanagementmodul und dem
Paketpuffer gekoppelt ist.

10. Verfahren, das Folgendes beinhaltet:
Bewirken, durch eine Schnittstellensteuereinheit
(690) eines Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkge-
räts (530), dass ein durch das Untere-Netzwerk-
schicht-Netzwerkgerät (600) von einem Host-Netz-
werkgerät empfangenes Paket an ein Obere-Netz-
werkschicht-Netzwerkgerät transferiert wird, wel-
ches für Obere-Netzwerkschicht-Verarbeitung und
Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Verarbeitung fähig ist, und
Bewirken, durch die Schnittstellensteuereinheit
(690), des Transferierens des Pakets an das Obere-
Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät für Untere-Netz-
werkschicht-Verarbeitung, unabhängig von einem
Ziel des Pakets;

Transferieren, durch eine Aufwärtsstrecken-
Übertragungseinheit eines stromaufwärtigen
Paketverarbeitungsteils (705), der mit der
Schnittstellensteuereinheit gekoppelt ist, eines
durch das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät empfangenen Pakets an das Obere-Netz-
werkschicht-Netzwerkgerät unabhängig von ei-
nem Ziel des Pakets und Empfangen durch eine
Aufwärtsstrecken-Empfangseinheit eines
stromabwärtigen Paketverarbeitungsteil von je-
dem Paket, wobei eine Empfangsschnittstelle
von jeder einer Vielzahl von Anschlussschnitt-
stellen (620(1)...620(N)) mit dem stromaufwär-
tigen Paketverarbeitungsteil gekoppelt ist und
eine Übertragungsschnittstelle von jeder der
Anschlussschnittstellen mit dem stromabwärti-
gen Paketverarbeitungsteil gekoppelt ist;
wobei das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät verhindert, dass das Paket von einer der
Empfangsschnittstellen an eine der Übertra-
gungsschnittstellen transferiert wird, ohne über
die Aufwärtsstrecken-Übertragungseinheit ge-
sendet und über die Aufwärtsstrecken-Emp-
fangseinheit empfangen zu werden;
wobei die Schnittstellensteuereinheit (690) ei-
nen Quellenindex und einen Zielindex des Pa-

kets bestimmt, wobei der Quellenindex ein ers-
ter logischer Anschlussindex ist und der Zielin-
dex ein zweiter logischer Anschlussindex ist;
Austeilen, durch eine lokale Anzielungslogik
(790), von Anschlussauswahlen an die auf dem
gegebenen Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät angelegten Anschlüsse, wobei eine lokale
Anzielungslogiktabelle (795) durch die lokale
Anzielungslogik (790) zugreifbar ist;
Bestimmen, durch die Paketverarbeitungsein-
heit, des Ziels des Pakets und Senden eines
Index an die Elemente, die das Paket empfan-
gen, wobei der Index logische Anschlussindex-
Informationen, LPI(logical port index)-Informati-
onen, über einen oder mehrere Anschlüsse ent-
hält, wobei die lokale Anzielungslogik (790) ei-
nen gültigen Index erkennt, nachdem das nötige
Nachschlagen in der lokalen Anzielungslogikta-
belle (795) durchgeführt worden ist, Dekodie-
ren, durch die lokale Anzielungslogik (790) die-
ses Index, um Anschlussauswahlmaske(n) zu
erhalten, Ausgeben der Anschlussauswahl-
masken von einem Speicher, der die Informati-
onen enthält, ob ein Anschluss ausgewählt ist
oder nicht, und Nehmen, durch eine Anschluss-
auswahllogik, der Anschlussmaske und Erzeu-
gen der Anschlussauswahl(en);
wobei das Untere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerk-
gerät einen gegebenen Anschlussindex erlernt,
indem es durch das Obere-Netzwerkschicht-
Netzwerkgerät angewiesen wird, die LPI für die-
sen Anschluss zu speichern.

11. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 10, das ferner Folgen-
des beinhaltet:
Einkapseln des Pakets durch Hinzufügen eines Auf-
wärtsstrecken-Einkapselungskopfs zu dem Paket,
vor dem Senden des Pakets auf der Aufwärtsstre-
cke.

12. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 11, das ferner das Sen-
den eines Pakets von dem Obere-Netzwerkschicht-
Netzwerkgerät über die Aufwärtsstrecke beinhaltet,
wobei das Senden des Pakets von dem Obere-Netz-
werkschicht-Netzwerkgerät Folgendes beinhaltet:
Einkapseln des Pakets durch Hinzufügen eines Auf-
wärtsstrecken-Einkapselungskopfs zu dem Paket,
vor dem Senden des Pakets über die Aufwärtsstre-
cke.

13. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 12, wobei das Empfan-
gen des Pakets von der Aufwärtsstrecke an dem Un-
tere-Netzwerkschicht-Netzwerkgerät Folgendes be-
inhaltet:
Entkapseln des Pakets durch Entfernen des Auf-
wärtsstrecken-Einkapselungskopfs von dem Paket.

14. Computerprogrammprodukt, das Anweisungen be-
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inhaltet, um zu bewirken, dass die Vorrichtung ge-
mäß Anspruch 1 das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch
10, 11 oder 13 ausführt.

15. System, dass die Vorrichtung gemäß einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 9 und das Obere-Netzwerkschicht-
Netzwerkgerät beinhaltet, wobei das Obere-Netz-
werkschicht-Netzwerkgerät eine Protokollverarbei-
tungseinheit beinhaltet, die eine Obere-Netzwerk-
schicht-Protokollverarbeitungseinheit und eine Un-
tere-Netzwerkschicht-Protokollverarbeitungsein-
heit beinhaltet.

Revendications

1. Appareil comprenant :
un dispositif de réseau à couche réseau inférieure
(600) configuré pour être couplé à des dispositifs de
réseau hôte et à un dispositif de réseau à couche
réseau supérieure (610), le dispositif de réseau à
couche réseau inférieure (530) comprenant :

une unité de commande d’interface (690), dans
lequel ladite unité de commande d’interface
(690) est configurée pour amener un paquet re-
çu d’un dit dispositif de réseau hôte par ledit dis-
positif de réseau à couche réseau inférieur (600)
à être transféré au dispositif de réseau à couche
réseau supérieure qui est capable de traiter la
couche réseau supérieure et traiter la couche
réseau inférieure, et dans lequel ladite unité de
commande d’interface (690) est configurée en
outre pour provoquer ledit transfert dudit paquet
au dispositif de réseau à couche réseau supé-
rieure pour le traitement du protocole de couche
réseau inférieure, indépendamment d’une des-
tination dudit paquet ;
une unité de traitement de paquets comprenant
une section de traitement de paquets en amont
(705), dans lequel ladite section de traitement
de paquets en amont est couplée à ladite unité
de commande d’interface, ladite section de trai-
tement de paquets en amont comprend une uni-
té de transmission sur la liaison montante, ladite
unité de transmission sur la liaison montante est
configurée pour transférer un paquet reçu par
ledit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau infé-
rieure au dispositif de réseau à couche réseau
supérieure couplé audit dispositif de réseau à
couche réseau inférieure, et dans lequel ladite
section de traitement de paquets en amont (705)
est configurée pour effectuer ledit transfert in-
dépendamment d’une destination dudit paquet,
et une section de traitement de paquets en aval
(705) comprenant une unité de réception sur la
liaison montante, dans lequel ladite section de
traitement de paquets en aval est configurée

pour recevoir chaque paquet reçu par ladite sec-
tion de traitement de paquets en aval via ladite
unité de réception sur la liaison montante ;
une pluralité d’interfaces de port
(620(1)...620(N)), dans lequel une interface de
réception de chacune desdites interfaces de
port est couplée à ladite section de traitement
de paquets en amont et une interface de trans-
mission de chacune desdites interfaces de port
est couplée à ladite section de traitement de pa-
quets en aval ;
dans lequel ledit dispositif de réseau à couche
réseau inférieure est configuré pour empêcher
que ledit paquet soit transféré d’une desdites
interfaces de réception à une desdites interfa-
ces de transmission sans être envoyé via ladite
unité de transmission sur la liaison montante et
reçu via ladite unité de réception sur la liaison
montante ;
dans lequel ladite unité de commande d’interfa-
ce (690) est configurée pour déterminer un index
de source et un index de destination dudit pa-
quet, dans lequel ledit index de source est un
premier index de port logique et ledit index de
destination est un deuxième index de port
logique ;
dans lequel ladite unité de commande d’interfa-
ce (690) comprend en outre une logique de ci-
blage local (790) configurée pour délivrer des
validations de port aux ports résidant sur le dis-
positif de réseau à couche réseau inférieure
donné ;
dans lequel ledit dispositif de réseau à couche
réseau inférieure comprend en outre un tableau
de logique de ciblage local (795), accessible par
ladite logique de ciblage local (790) ;
dans lequel l’unité de traitement de paquets est
agencée pour déterminer la destination du pa-
quet et pour envoyer un index aux éléments re-
cevant le paquet, dans lequel l’index contient
des informations d’index de port logique, LPI,
sur un ou plusieurs ports, dans lequel un index
valide est reconnu par ladite logique de ciblage
local (790) une fois que la consultation néces-
saire a été effectuée dans le tableau de ciblage
local (795), dans lequel la logique de ciblage
local (790) est agencée pour décoder cet index
pour produire un ou des masques de validation
de port, les masques de validation de port sont
alors sortis d’une mémoire contenant les infor-
mations déterminant si un port est sélectionné
ou non et la logique de validation de port prend
le masque de port et génère la ou les validations
de port ;
dans lequel le dispositif de réseau à couche ré-
seau inférieure est configuré pour apprendre un
index de port donné en recevant une instruction
du dispositif de réseau à couche réseau supé-
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rieure de stocker le LPI pour ce port.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
section de traitement de paquets en amont est con-
figurée pour envoyer chaque paquet reçu par ladite
section de traitement de paquets en amont via ladite
unité de transmission sur la liaison montante.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
section de traitement de paquets en amont est con-
figurée pour envoyer un paquet uniquement à ladite
unité de transmission sur la liaison montante.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
section de traitement de paquets en aval est confi-
gurée pour recevoir ledit chaque paquet uniquement
de ladite unité de réception sur la liaison montante.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre:
une liaison montante, dans lequel ladite unité de
transmission sur la liaison montante et ladite unité
de réception sur la liaison montante sont couplées
à ladite liaison montante, ladite section de traitement
de paquets en amont est configurée en outre pour
envoyer chaque paquet reçu par ladite section de
traitement de paquets en amont à ladite liaison mon-
tante via ladite unité de transmission sur la liaison
montante, et ladite section de traitement de paquets
en aval est configurée en outre pour recevoir chaque
paquet reçu par ladite section de traitement de pa-
quets en aval de ladite liaison montante via ladite
unité de réception sur la liaison montante.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
unité de traitement de paquets comprend :

un contrôleur de file d’attente en aval ; et
un contrôleur de file d’attente en amont.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ladite
unité de traitement de paquets comprend en outre :

une unité de décision d’abandon en aval, cou-
plée audit contrôleur de file d’attente en aval ; et
une unité de décision d’abandon en amont, cou-
plée audit contrôleur de file d’attente en amont.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ladite
unité de traitement de paquets comprend en outre :
un module de gestion de file d’attente, couplée audit
contrôleur de file d’attente en aval et audit contrôleur
de file d’attente en amont.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel ladite
unité de traitement de paquets comprend en outre :

un tampon de paquets ; et

un contrôleur de tampon de paquets, couplé
audit module de gestion de file d’attente et audit
tampon de paquets.

10. Procédé comprenant :
une unité de commande d’interface (690) d’un dis-
positif de réseau à couche réseau inférieure (530)
amenant un paquet reçu d’un dispositif de réseau
hôte par ledit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau
inférieure (600) à être transféré à un dispositif de
réseau à couche réseau supérieure qui est capable
de traiter la couche réseau supérieure et traiter la
couche réseau inférieure, ladite unité de commande
d’interface (690) provoquant ledit transfert dudit pa-
quet au dispositif de réseau à couche réseau supé-
rieure pour le traitement du protocole de couche ré-
seau inférieure, indépendamment d’une destination
dudit paquet ;

une unité de transmission sur la liaison montan-
te d’une section de traitement de paquets en
amont (705) couplée à ladite unité de comman-
de d’interface transférant un paquet reçu par le-
dit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau infé-
rieure au dispositif de réseau à couche réseau
supérieure indépendamment d’une destination
dudit paquet, et une unité de réception sur la
liaison montante d’une section de traitement de
paquets en aval (705) recevant chaque paquet,
une interface de réception de chaque interface
de port d’une pluralité d’interfaces de port
(620(1)...620(N)) étant couplée à ladite section
de traitement de paquets en amont et une inter-
face de transmission de chacune desdites inter-
faces de port étant couplée à ladite section de
traitement de paquets en aval ;
ledit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau infé-
rieure empêchant que ledit paquet soit transféré
d’une desdites interfaces de réception à une
desdites interfaces de transmission sans être
envoyé via ladite unité de transmission sur la
liaison montante et reçu via ladite unité de ré-
ception sur la liaison montante ;
ladite unité de commande d’interface (690) dé-
terminant un index de source et un index de des-
tination dudit paquet, dans lequel ledit index de
source est un premier index de port logique et
ledit index de destination est un deuxième index
de port logique ;
la logique de ciblage local (790) de ladite unité
de commande d’interface (690) délivrant des va-
lidations de port aux ports résidant sur le dispo-
sitif de réseau à couche réseau inférieure don-
né, un tableau de logique de ciblage local (795)
accessible par ladite logique de ciblage local
(790) ;
l’unité de traitement de paquets déterminant la
destination du paquet et envoyant un index aux
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éléments recevant le paquet, dans lequel l’index
contient des informations d’index de port logi-
que, LPI, sur un ou plusieurs ports, la logique
de ciblage local (790) reconnaissant un index
valide une fois que la consultation nécessaire a
été effectuée dans le tableau de ciblage local
(795), la logique de ciblage local (790) décodant
cet index pour produire un ou des masques de
validation de port, sortant les masques de vali-
dation de port d’une mémoire contenant les in-
formations déterminant si un port est sélection-
né ou non et la logique de validation de port pre-
nant le masque de port et générant la ou les
validations de port ;
dans lequel le dispositif de réseau à couche ré-
seau inférieure apprend un index de port donné
en recevant une instruction du dispositif de ré-
seau à couche réseau supérieure de stocker le
LPI pour ce port.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, comprenant en
outre :
l’encapsulation dudit paquet en ajoutant une entête
d’encapsulation de liaison montante audit paquet,
avant d’envoyer ledit paquet sur ladite liaison mon-
tante.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 11, comprenant en
outre l’envoi d’un paquet dudit dispositif de réseau
à couche réseau supérieure via ladite liaison mon-
tante, dans lequel ledit envoi dudit paquet depuis
ledit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau supérieure
comprend :
l’encapsulation dudit paquet en ajoutant une entête
d’encapsulation de liaison montante audit paquet,
avant d’envoyer ledit paquet via ladite liaison mon-
tante.

13. Procédé selon la revendication 12, dans lequel ladite
réception dudit paquet depuis ladite liaison montante
au niveau dudit dispositif de réseau à couche réseau
inférieure comprend :
la décapsulation dudit paquet en retirant ladite entête
d’encapsulation de liaison montante dudit paquet.

14. Produit de programme d’ordinateur comprenant des
instructions pour amener l’appareil selon la revendi-
cation 1 à exécuter le procédé selon la revendication
10, 11 ou 13.

15. Système comprenant l’appareil selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 9 et le dispositif de réseau
à couche réseau supérieure, dans lequel le dispositif
de réseau à couche réseau supérieure comprend
une unité de traitement de protocole ayant une unité
de traitement de protocole de couche réseau supé-
rieure et une unité de traitement de protocole de cou-
che réseau inférieure.
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